IGRC Meeting Notes

January 30, 2015

1. Because the Committee has completed our charges given us by the AFDO Board, we agreed to meet monthly rather than bi-weekly. The next meeting will be Friday, February 27, 2015, 9:00am Pacific Standard Time. We will update the Outlook meeting invitation.

2. We agreed to request that AFDO invite the speakers shown below for our IGRC meeting from 2pm – 4pm, on Sunday, June 21, 2015 at AFDO’s 2015 Annual Conference in Indianapolis, Indiana, June 20-23, 2015.

3. Bob Scales, Health Canada, will be transitioning out of the Co-Chair position this year after the June Conference. Ken Moore will transition into the Co-Chair position. Mark Roh, FDA, will be retiring April 3, 2015. Another FDA employee will transition onto the Committee. LaTonya Mitchell, will represent FDA as Acting Co-Chair starting in March 2015.

IGRC Meeting, Sunday, June 21, 2015
2:00pm – 4:00pm

- Update overview on the FSMA Import Rule – FDA speaker Invite Todd Cato, Dallas District Director or Roberta Wagner, CFSAN Deputy Director for Compliance
- Update overview on the Canadian Import Rule – CFIA speaker Nicole Bouchard-Steeves identifying speaker from CFIA
- Overview of Health Canada’s Openness and Transparency Initiative of posting inspection results and ratings Invite Ken Moore, Health Canada
- Update overview on Mexico’s enhanced import and export policies Invite Ricardo Cevazos Cepeda, COFEPRIS
- Feedback from Canadian and Mexican officials on the impact of FDA’s new import rules and policies to the Mexican and Canadian regulatory efforts and their industries. All speakers will participate on facilitated panel. Focus will be primarily on foods. However, drug and medical device issues will be discussed if requested by the audience.